
N O R T H  L A W N D A L E

Our Work Affects Our 
Community’s Health

Our neighbors in North Lawndale and Little Village say that these situations 
affect the health of a lot of people, and the health of the whole community. 

Unfair barriers prevent 
residents from finding 
and keeping good jobs

Greater Lawndale Healthy Work Project

Many of the jobs
• Cause stress

• Have unpredictable schedules

• Don’t pay enough to live on 

• Don’t offer benefits

• Are physically dangerous or 
emotionally unsafe

• Require long travel time and 
distance

• Require background 
checks, documentation, and 
educational degrees

Many workers who live 
in North Lawndale and 
Little Village are taken 
advantage of

Employers aren’t held 
accountable when
• Wages are stolen

• Workers aren’t valued

• Workers can’t speak up 
against unfair treatment 

• Workers are pitted against 
each other for jobs 

We have decent 
community resources, 
but they need to come 
together to help us get 
and keep good jobs

We need a fair share of 
community resources 
that include
• High-quality education

• High-quality job training

• Safe, reliable, affordable 
child care

• Fair housing and 
transportation



1 The Greater Lawndale Healthy Work project is a community-based participatory research with North Lawndale and Little Village (together forming the Greater Lawndale area) and the University of Illinois in Chicago School of Public Health.

2 Funding for this project was through the University of Illinois at Chicago Center for Healthy Work, a National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health Total Worker Health® Center of Excellence (Grant: U19OH010154). The views expressed 

in written materials do not necessarily reflect the official policies of the Department of Health and Human Services, nor does the mention of trade names, commercial practices, or organizations imply endorsement by the U.S. Government. 

Total Worker Health® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Participation by the UIC Center for Healthy Work does not imply endorsement by HHS, the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention, or the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.

Healthier Work Makes a 
Healthier Community

Safe Stable, pays a fair 
wage, allows workers 

to have a voice

Offers healthcare, 
paid sick leave and 

family leave

Allows time for family, 
friends and community 

Everyone deserves healthy 
work. We all need jobs 
where we are treated with 
dignity and justice. 

Connect with the Greater Lawndale 
Healthy Work research team in the UIC 
Center for Healthy Work:

What Is Healthy Work? 

healthywork@uic.edu

312-996-2583

healthywork.uic.edu

To find resources about jobs, healthcare, childcare, 
housing, education visit http://publichealth.uic.
edu/healthywork/community-resource-guide 


